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Weekly Ethos Statements

We are one big family, we respect and care for one another.
To receive a smile you need to give a smile.
Do not judge a book by its cover.
Nelson Mandela, 1918-2013

Try and try until you get it right.

Myself

Autumn 1

‘Never say never ...’

“The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in moments of comfort
and convenience, but where he stands at times of challenge”, Martin Luther King
1929-1968
Work hard. If you try your best you will achieve.
TEAM: Together Everyone Achieves More
“The only way to win is a team”, Pele, 1940
Share your problem. Talk to someone; we help one another in our school family.

I respect you.

Keeping Safe

Autumn 2

Give out what you most want to come back; I will treat you how I would like to be
treated.

Treat people fairly and you will be treated fairly.
Respect other peoples’ things
‘Life is not easy for any of us. But what of that? We must have perseverance and
above all confidence in ourselves.’ Marie Curie (1867 – 1934) – Chemist and
Physicist

Freedo
m

Spring
1

Stop, be kind. Leave sadness behind.
We are wonderfully created. Look after one another.
Be yourself. You are amazing.

‘Follow your dream with determination and passion ....’ Eleanor Roosevelt
(1884-1962) who helped to draft UN declaration of human rights
Always look on the bright side of life.
With freedom comes responsibility
‘Forgive one another’ Colossians 3:13
Respect yourself and those around you.
Welcome others to our school family.
Thinking of Others

Spring 2

Treat others as you wish to be treated’
“Kind words are short and easy to speak…..” Mother Teresa,1910 -1997
Never leave people out, let them join in.
Do one good thing on purpose today to make someone happy.
‘Love is patient, love is Kind.’ 1 Corinthians 13; 4 – 5
Forgive and forget

Looking all around me

Summer 1

Happiness never decreases by being shared. Lord Buddha (c 563 – 483 BC)
Spiritual Teacher and founder of Buddhism
Happy people make happy places.
Open your eyes and you will see…
Being helpful makes you happy.
Be polite and remember to use your manners.
Take a leap of faith.
Karma: What goes around comes around.
‘Love one another’ John 13:34
Do something for others without them knowing.

Healthy Bodies
Healthy Minds

Summer 2

‘Learn as if you were to live forever’, Mahatma Gandhi
Always have positive thoughts – You CAN do it!
Live your life for today, enjoy every moment.
Healthy mind, healthy heart, healthy human.
Look after one another
Do something for others without them knowing.

